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Ngahi Bidois.
Height 170 cm

Inspirational ”, “Awesome”, “One of the most powerful experiences of my life”, “Highly memorable”, are words used to describe Ngahihi o
te ra Bidois - International Leadership Speaker, Author and Master of ceremonies. He has also been described as a Modern day
Warrior and has many speaking and leadership experiences in the Business, Education and Maori cultural sectors.
Ngahihi o te ra Bidois is “The Face of New Zealand”and has presented throughout the world including the New York office of Google.

Ngahi is a recipient of the National Professional Speakers Association New Zealand Speaker of the Year, Inspirational Speaker of the
Year and Master of Ceremonies of the year Awards.

He has a Marketing Business degree, a post graduate teaching diploma, a tourism, qualification and a Masters in Education with
honours. Ngahi has many years of Leadership experience which he brings to his presentations. His presentation is entitled“Ancient
Wisdom, Modern Solutions”and he will outline wisdom from his Maori culture and others as Modern day solutions for you.

Testimonials.
"Ngahi was our keynote speaker at the United Tools 2015 Annual Conference which was held in Queenstown, New Zealand from the
24th to 26th of October 2015. The theme of our conference was New Beginnings and in my pre-engagement brief with Ngahi, we
discussed the desired outcomes I was hoping to achieve as a result of his presentation. This included encouraging delegates in the
development of their personal and professional leadership, actively embracing the paradigm shift that was occurring in our
organization with regards to 7 new key strategic pillars, encouraging team buy-in with our people, our suppliers and our customers
alike. Feedback from our people included comments to me such as one of our delegates who attends many conferences as a
supplier promoting that Ngahi is one of the best he had ever seen. He had our people engaged from the start of his presentation, right
through to the end. I think a very real indication of the successful impact that Ngahi had on our delegates is the fact that we are all
referencing components of his presentation well beyond his short time with us. I have no doubt that his positive influence enabled us
to not only complete a successful event, but more importantly his compelling story will aid our Team as we embark on our very
exciting new journey. " - Stuart Clark, Chief Executive Officer United.

“I will always remember Ngahi telling us about his past and the bars that came down and held him back –I feel so empowered now to
not let these hold me back! ” - Regional Area Manager South Island Evolve Education Group
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Testimonials continued...
"We were extremely privileged to have Ngahihi o te ra Bidois speak in September at our Evolve Education Group Inaugural Conference
in Auckland. Ngahi held the floor with a mesmerizing 60min presentation that totally captivated the120 delegates in the room. Ngahi
shared his personal experiences, with such conviction and emotion that the audience was brought to tears. His key messages were
powerful and resonated strongly with all our managers, encouraging them to reflect on their own personal and professional
leadership. "

"Ngahi ’s strong visual presentation style made his presentation very memorable and has as a result instilled in our managers a feeling
of self belief to ‘step up’and in their ability to influence and lead their staff. "

“Ngahi was such a strong motivating speaker –he had me mesmerized! ”

"The whakatauki that Ngahi shared was so very relevant to our philosophy and his advice to ‘pick an eagle’was so meaningful to me. ”

“I really appreciated the way that Ngahi related what he was saying to what the previous speaker had said this helped to clarify and
reinforce these key messages. ”
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